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"on earth as it is in heaven..."
Praying for the Kingdom's diversity in Today's church

DELAWARE STATE UNIVERSITY NEEDS YOUR PRAYERS

MONTHLY HBCU
PRAYER TARGET:
DELAWARE STATE
UNIVERSITY
Delaware State University is a
public university in Dover founded
in 1891. It has a total
undergraduate enrollment of
3,400. The university encompasses
six colleges.
Just this week I found out that we
have a small, church-sponsored
group on this campus. There are a
handful of student leaders who
really have a passion for their
campus and are not seeing lots of
results. Would you pray with me
for them, that God would do
something great at DSU?

In just a few days Belkis will be in Atlanta for the annual National Diversity
Task Force Meeting. It is a key time each year as this strategic team comes
together for prayer, fellowship, planning, and dreaming.
Planning this year has been filled with little nuisances here and there, signs
the enemy hates the work we are doing. The work has the potential to change
whole campuses and certainly people. Would you pray with us towards this
end? First and foremost, we need God's change in us.
Thank you for standing with us!

Answered Prayers
God is hearing your prayers. Here are some results:
 It looks like God the doors for Steve's next ministry assignment are just
about open.
 Belkis has been affirmed to four more years as the National Diversity
Specialist.
 Belkis made some great connections at recent diversity event at
Southeastern University.
 Calendar filling up for up-coming itineration.
 Over 500 people read Belkis blog last month on the KKK.

Specific Prayer Points
Please pray for the following needs:







National Diversity Task Force Meeting April 4-6.
God's grace and provision as we will be moving again this June.
God direct all of our campus missionaries to speak to increasing racial
tensions in our country.
Revelation and truth to fill the minds and hearts of every believer.
Wisdom to how to respond to Klan rallies around the country.
God’s will to be done in this upcoming election.

Our Purpose
To help Chi Alpha & the church be an accurate representation of Christ's people to the campus in its:
sacred creation (Acts 17:26), diverse ethnic make-up (Rev. 7:9), supernatural oneness (Gal. 3:28),
Jesus-centered unity (John 17:21), kingdom-ethic witness (Mt. 5:1-15, Luke 4:18-19), a reconciliation
ministry (2 Cor. 5:16-21, Eph. 2:14-22).

We do this through:
1. Mobilizing the unsent*
2. Equipping the church through training
and resourcing
3. Helping plant at HBCU's**
4. Building bridges
*Unsent refers to ethnic minorities
traditionally under-represented in missions
**Historically Black College and Universities

